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Season 4, Episode 7
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The Chrismukk-huh?



Chrismukkah once again returns to the Cohens. Ryan and Taylor have an accident while putting up the holiday lights and they end up in a sort of parallel universe, where all is not like it is meant to be, since Ryan does not exist. While - in the real world - everybody is worrying about them, except Taylor's mom, they eventually manage to fix things, also thanks to a letter from the past.
Quest roles:
Paula Trickey(Veronica Townsend), Chris Pratt(Ché), Wayne Dalglish(Brad Ward), Tate Donovan(Jimmy Cooper), Scott Krinsky(Darryl), Jeff Witzke(News Correspondent), Ashley Hartman(Holly Fischer), Kim Evey(Doctor), Lily Rains(Nurse), Dan Jongebloed(Alternate Taylor), Stephen O'Mahoney(Police Officer)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
14 December 2006, 21:00
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